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3 bedroom Villa in Benissa

655.000 €

Benissa, Alicante, Spain

Ref: 625797

Bedrooms

Bathrooms

Build

Plot

Description

3

3

140 m²

980 m²

8 x 3.1
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3 bedroom Villa in Benissa
Benissa, Alicante, Spain

655.000 €
Ref: 625797

Description
Beautiful 3 bed /3 bath villa with uninterrupted sea and mountain views in Montemar, Benissa Costa.
Facing due south/south west. (Direct listing)
From the access road you enter via a large gate into the spacious carport. A few steps take you into the
upper level of the property.
Accommodation: upper level/main entrance....
Comprising of a large hallway fitted out with lots of wardrobes/storage space, two master bedrooms
with lovely sea views. One has new en-suite bathroom with walk in shower and one has a separate
bathroom with shower, in original condition. There is an additional room adjoining one of the master
bedrooms. This could be suitable as a bedroom for young children or it could be made into a large
dressing room/ walk in wardrobe, office area etc… Steps leading down to lower level…
Accommodation: lower level....
Open plan, fully fitted modern kitchen with large dining area or lounge. Bodega area with American
fridge. Boiler room.
Bedroom three with lovely sea views and new en-suite, currently being used as a lounge area.
French doors lead outside to a large terrace with fabulous mountain and sea views….
From this terrace there are some steps leading down to the pool terrace and BBQ area. There is a nice
workshop as well which could become a summer kitchen / bar etc…. On this level there is an 8m x 3.1m
pool. There is scope to make the pool larger if required but is adequate for the current owners. The pool
area benefits from unspoiled sea and mountain views. Sunbathing/chill out area.
General:
The property has had some renovation during 2021-2022. Namely Kitchen, two en-suite bathrooms,
floors, woodwork, underfloor heating to both main levels, new hot water boiler system via the latest
external heat pump. The double-glazed windows are brown aluminium, installed by previous owners
seven years prior. Off road parking for three cars. Irrigated pots and plants. Hot and cold air con to both
master bedrooms.
There is also a large fenced garden for growing your own fruit and vegetables below the pool area.
The property is quirky and has much potential to add your own style. The large terraces have much
scope to create various covered chill out zones, taking advantage of the amazing views.
Viewing is highly recommended.
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